
UnderByeLaw-SoftheNewDelhiMunicipalCouncil(DeterminationofAnnual
Rent) Bye-Law 2009, the Chairperson, NDMC has constituted the Valuation

committee comprising of the following members to give its recommendations for the

Financial Y ear 2018-1 9:-

1. Sh. Dharmendra,
Jt. Secretary (Land & Estate)

2. Ms. Juhi Mukherjee
Dy. Commissioner/DM,
New Delhi Distt.

3. Mrs. Renu Jagdev,
Addl. Commissioner (Revenue),
North DMC,

4. Dr. SandeeP Thakur ,

Sr. Research Officer, NIUA.

5. Sh. Pawan ChoPra, DY. Director,

(Local Bodies),U.D.DePtt'
Govt. of NCT of Delhi,

6. Sh. Murari Lal Sharma
- Director (Tax), NDMC.

of these matters."

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

Convener/Member

ThenieetingsofthecommitteehavebeenheldonOgtO2t2ols,lsl02l20l1'
23102t2018 & 27t0212018. The committee was informed that the NDMC',S

(Determination of Annual Rent) Bye taws, ?0.q9 
were challenged by some of the

Tax payers in the Hon,ble Higii c6urt of Delhi by filing various wr.it petitions. The

Hon'ble High Court of Delhi vide its common iuOgeln-e1t and final order dated

1OlOBt2O17 in the WP(C)No . 334812010 in the iase ot "Association of concerned

citizens of New Delhi and others Vs. NDMC & Others' had set aside the said

Bye laws, 2009 on the ground of their being ultra virus of the NDMC Act'

Subsequently, the NDMC has filed SLP (C)No. 23186-23213t2017 in the Hon'ble

supreme court of lndia. while listing the matter on.22111t2017 for final disposal' the

Hon'ble Supreme Court, vide its order iated 22togl2y17, also observed as under:-

,,The High court has directed refund of the amount with interest, only after

re-assess ment order. Therefore, in the meantime, it would be open to the

petitioner not to do this exercise'"

Thereafter, the arguments of NDMC and opposite counsels were heard by the

Hon'ble supreme court on various dates in November and first week of December

2017. During proceedings held on oltl2t2o17, the Hon',ble Supreme court, while listing

the matter for further arguments on 16t0112018, also observed and gave following

directions :-

,,we find that some of the house owners / assesses have filed the special

leave petitions challenging the High Court's order as they want to pay the

property tax in """orlrice 
wittr' the Bye Laws' 2009' the New Delhi

Municipal Gouncil will have no obiection to accept the tax from those

asSeSSeS. ln view of this, all such p".ti"" or other assesses' who may not

have come to court, shall'ue at liberty to pay th_e_ property tax in accordance

with the Bye Laws,'ZOOS. This, nowlver, shall be subject to final outcome
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The committee was apprised that in view of above observations & orders of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court, a public notice was issued in various Newspapers and
uploaded on NDMC website on 10112t2017, apprising the tax payers regarding
aforesaid order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court and requesting the tax payer to make
payment of property tax on the basis of Bye Laws, 2009.

Subsequently, during proceeding held on 16.01 .2018 in the Hon'ble Supreme
Court of lndia, the Hon'ble Court was apprised that approximately 95% Assessees have
accepted the New Bye Laws and pursuant to the order dated 07.12.2017 of the Hon'ble
Supreme Court, they have come fonruard voluntarily and deposited the property Tax on
the basis of Self Assessment. lt was submitted before the Hon'ble Court, on behalf of
NDMC, that the grievances which are stated by the respondents in respect of their
properties, can be looked into by the Valuation Committee, which may be having its
sitting within two weeks and may give its report in this behalf within five weeks. Wf ile
allowing the NDMC to undertake aforesaid exercise, the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its
order dated 1610112018 adjourned the matter to 06.03.2018 & directed the petitioners
(NDMC) to file the written submissions during this period.

The NDMC has provided the copies of short synopsis and representations received
f19m the following respondents of SLP, which were filed pursuant to the order dated
0711212017 and 1610112018 of the Hon'ble supreme court :-

1. Assoclation of concerned citizens of New Delhi.
2. Babar Road Colony Lease Holders Association.
3. HOTEL QUEEN ROAD PVT. LTD. (SLP CIVIL NO 2320612017)
4, RESPONDENT NO 35,36 & 43 (HOTEL JANPATH, ASHOKA & SAMRAT)
5. RESPONDENT lN SLP(C) No. 23195t2017, i.e. JASDEV SINGH AND HARDEV

SINGH
&
MODERN SCHOOL DELHT tN SLP(C) No. 23194t2017

6. NEW DELHT TRADERS ASSOCTATTON (R-16).

The brief of objections /submissions given by the above Respondents of SLp, are
noted as under.-

1. REPRESENTATIONS OF R-1, ASSOCIATION OF CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
N.DELHI

A. Large portion of land falling under the jurisdiction of NDMC is not capable
of being built upon viz. properties in Lutyen's Bungalow Zone ('LBZ'),
properties falling within 'prohibited areas' and 'regulated areas' declared
by Archeological Survey of lndia ASl.

B. These limitations compel the respondent to leave the said portion of the
property vacanUuiiconstructed.

C. These three restrictions make it impossible to construct on the entire plot
of land, and result in large portions of these plots becoming
unconstructed/ vacant land that are not capable of being built upon. lt is
completely discriminatory vis-a-vis properties situated outside such areas
to levy heavy taxes on such vacant land when development there upon is
strictly prohibited, thus violating section 63(2) which provides tax, only on
land capable of being built upon.

D. Factors such as location, neighborhood, corner plot, architectural style,
etc. play a significant role in ascertaining the rent of a property would fetch
much more so than simply the size alone, yet these factors are ignored in
the by-laws, which equate a property in B.K Dutt colony with one on Dr.
APJ Abdul Kalam Road.
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E. Section 66 of the NDMC Act creates three categories of properties i'e

those which have been r"t, ttroi" whlch.have been sublet and those that

are not let out at all. The lmpugned By-laws, however, create an entirely

different method of categorization'

F.TheBye-Lawsseektota,tr,eprop-ertynot.onthebasisofitsusebuton
the basis of legal status of owner.'Thii is discriminatory as many owners

of property hold the rights ; th; property through a company, firm, trust

etc.

ISSUEA&BHAVEBEENRAISEDBYMAJoRITYoFTHE
RESPONDENTS WHO TIAViFIIED WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS

2. BABAR ROAD COLONY LEASE HOLDER ASSOCIATION

A. ln terms of the NDMC bye-laws, 2009, all the properties falling in the

NDMC area are taxed bised on the same parameters.. lt is therefore

urged tfrattfre area be divided into separate siabs of Rs' 1200' 1000 and

800 per sq. meter of 
"or"tlO 

area based on the location and facilities

being Provided bY NDMC in the area'

B. An occupancy factor of 3 has been prescribed for residential properties let

out on rent, which is wholiy-rioitrriy and unreasonable. lt is prayed ll?l
the same may be reduced tt 2 for residential premises fo.r parity with UAM

in the MCD areas. rhere i' no basis for such maior discrepancies with

other Parts of the same citY'

C.Atpresent,propertytaxonvacantlandisleviedinaccordancewith
Section 63(2) of the NDMC Act, 1994 which indicates the fixation of

ratable value at the *h;iiy ,initirry and exorbitant rate of 5% of the

estimated capital value oi tand. This provision may be read down in

accordance with Bye-Law 4(2) of the 2009 Bye-Laws'

D.Underthepresentschemeofassessmenttotax,ifanypartoftheproperty
from the whole building is rented out, the approach which is adopted is

thattheselfoccupancyrebateisdeniedevenontheselfoccupiedportion.
It is therefore prayeO tnal reOates should be allowed on the self-occupied

Portions of the ProPertY'

E.Theoccupancyfactorofl.2forselfoccupiedpropertieswasintroduced
lastyearforplotareamorethan200sqmeterstobeincreasedto300sq.
meters so that all the prp",ti". in gengati Market are eligible' As of now

only piots of size ot zf z.6"sq. Vr.Or _"1".]"liOiofe 
which is unfair to the plots

,"rorr"tni ;; rro ,"rruring 262.51287.5t325 sq yards.

F. Under the present scheme of taxation, all the floors except basement are

leviable/eligible to tax based on the same factors' It is submitted that a

new factor of 0.75 be introduced for covered area on the 2nd floor similar

to a 0.5 factor applicable for basement'

3'HoTELQUEENRoADPVT.LTD.(SLPclvlLNo2320612017|
A. Bye taws do not take irt;;;.';Eration different kind of properties located

in NDMC area and has fixed a uniform rate for all prop-erties by classifying

properties in the ,,nn"|.',n-ot pro,io"o under the NDMC act. Thus violating

Section 61 & 66 of the Act'

B.Atlpropertiesconstructedpriortolg60.havebeengivenuniformagefactor,
prop"r[i", has further ueln classified as specia.l category viz hospitals/

hotels/cinema halls / clubs / guest houses etc' There is no basis for such

classification'
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C. Bv law 3(2) provides automatic increase / revision-of the rateable value with

the revision of circle '# 
*hiil;;;-not mentionea under any provision of

the Act'

D. Bv laws also do not take into consideration the size/ largeness of the plot

and do not provide f"':=t;';:b't;;iin-"a'neo increase and hence ougnt

not be subject t ,'oo"i'1uii *t' p rl six"nd'Vs' CIT AIRl977SC1691)

The bve laws complete',i;1J i"rt" into account the unique features of the

NDMi area ".p""i"tly'{#'i'lt'ir'''t 
tt'" of the DroDerties are leasehoto

properties with different'k;i;i ;;it"tions-and conditions The lessee like

the respondent herern 
.c}nil 

;tjil'ii'ntt"t without prior sanction of the

lessor in writing. This"iet"iltt"-trt}r be subiect to terms as may be

specified including th" '[[":ffi:unJ'ln"Jin"t"ase' 
to the extent of 100%'

which has o"un 
"o.p[i5ry 

is;;;;;J not considered bv the Petitioner

herein.

E. rt is unreasonabre and impermissible to revy tax on both constructed portion

and land .pp*t"n'nt"'t'[Ji;ilil;"#;;;iv rr''" same is violative of

Section 63, which Ooes not proviOe for tax on vacant land

RESPONDENT NO 35'36 & 43 (HOTEL JANPATH) (HOTEL ASHOKA) (HOTEL

SAMRAT)

A.Bvelaw3isarbitraryasitseekstofixentirevalueoflandfallinginjurisdiction
oi New Delhi at t,e circie 

-r"aie 
oi nt +s'oool- per souare meter and further

seeks to carcurate tn" uaLu oitne property at an arbitiary factor, being.Factor

3 for the Club, Guest H;;; 
'Citlml-Halts- 

ana, Hotels' without considering

the status of the property and classification of such Hotels etc'

RESPONDENT lN SLP(C) No' 23195/2017' i'e-' J-ASDEV STNGH AND HARDEV

'iiutn-ii-ruoi jrnu-icirodiotltrttt'tsLP(c)No'231e4/2017

A. Prior to promulgation of NDMC Act 1994 area of New Delhi Municipal
'' 

committee *"J o"]ng ?a*i""[*J uv 'l:.i53: y,l!i:l;l,f!t#t'l
wherein the definition of Annual Value as per s

case of any house or building' the grosS annual rent of which cannot be

determined ,no"' i'Jt'"-ini" s"z" 
-ot 

11" ,t" obtained by adding the

estimated present ""# 
o] tii"'"t"cting the building' less such amount as

the committee ma'y"ie"em;;*"'or" to be dJducted on account of

depreciation tit anii t"?" "tu*lt"d 
market value of the site and land

attached to t'u o'llil.''g ilt";;;;kil but while promulsating the NDMC

act 1e94 tn" r"giti]i'i"1til;;; il" definition all toqether and now is

trying to nring in'JJ";Itm"l'*r1l"tt t'e legislature had reiected in the

repealed fut, the iurnu tuinot be now permitted by way o{ 2009 bye

laws.

5.

B. Bve law No. 3 which pertains to the computation of the annual rent of

soecial catego,y ot r'no']ii"n''iroi"gt '1tt-'ria 
stinulates that the annual

rent of the buildings ,"i ir.J *niJh are not normally let' as it is being

used as a school, 
"ori"gl'iloLr 

or such other lands and buildings as may

[".p""["inlr""^"1!e{-"i"htlf 'llit":mf"""iffinil?op3:i[i
f.':?[X%r:trffl'?"*;;;tnan 107o or the assreoate or the value or the

land at circle,rt" of R;;.0;O p",.qr"r" m-etei wl*rout deducting off

unearned increase *h;il;;;J;*;i;;;" is.100% which results in the

market value oi r'no 
'i[t'r'rir'in 

*"oio'n* with law as increased by the

multiplication factor for 
'tt"t ti tn"-a"J specified in some Bye- law (3)

and value of ihe covereJ"p'"" "ftr,r" 
o'u,9ll,'15:J^u 913 ?fl,;l,I'i."J

#5H',.""J$"r::';?""toliui"g'""t"o'"'Jo bv the ase ractor or the

building sPecified*f, C/{J '*ry {
C"v
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C. Section 63 restricts the Annual Value of land capable of being built upon
at the rate Soh Bye- law No. 3 enhances it from S% to 1O% wf,lctr
makes it ultra vires of Section 63 (2) of the Act. The said Bye-laws also
does not take into account the unearned increase payable to the
lessor.

6' NEW DELHI TRADERS ASSOCIATION (R-16)- Filed by Sh.Jayant Kr.Mehta, Adv.

A' Excessive use and occupancy factors have been applied in the Bye-Laws.

B' The taxes are far more excessive in NDMC area as compared to the MCD
area.

C' Bye-Laws are ultra vires and un-constitutional on the following grounds:i. There is no recompense and the tax is prohibitoryii' The tax is tevied only on 2oo/o ofthe area and the proceeds are used
for entire 100% area.

iii' The NDMC cannot arbitrarily assess tax on the basis of actual rent oreven on expected hypotheticar rent at its discretion.

The committee was of the view that it should consider only the issueswhich are within its mandate as per provisions of Bye Laws, 2009. Thecommittee has also considered some of irre issues /objections which have beenraised by certain Tax Payers before the NDMC-ano nave been brought to itsnotice' Accordingly, the Valuation committee has deliberated and maderecommendations on the following main issues:_

a) Rateable Value (RV) of vacant plot, appurtenant to a building, which cannotbe built upon. ' ' -'rr

b) RV of residential premises owned by companies/ Trusts/Firms and used bythe Directors, Trustees, Emproyees of .r.r,- companies/Trusts, etc. forresidential purposes

c) Uniform calculation of RV under entire NDMC area without considering theother factors and locality of the property.

d) lssue of vacancy remission on uses /occupancy for ress than 1g0 days.

e) Classification of properties under Bye Law 2OOg.

simultaneously, the Valuation committee has also considered and maderecommendations on all the issues which are mentioned under clause (i) to(v) of sub Bye Law (1) of Bye Law (5) of Bye Laws, 2009.

The committee examir"o t" concerned provisions of NDMC Act, 19g4 and ByeLaws 2009 in detail and called for relevant information and inputs from theProperty tax Department of the NDMC. Based on t" detailed deliberations,discussions and examination of the information ,ro" available to the Committee,

il:?"LT}mendations 
of the Varuation committee on various issues are given

1- lssue involved:- RV of open rand appurtenant to a buirding

some of the Tax Payers who challenged the NDMC (Determination of AnnualRent)' Bye Laws 2009, have objected the assessment of open land appurtenantto a building on the ground thai most of the open land in Lutyen,s Zone is notallowed to be constructed due to restrictions of Lutyen,s Zone or due torestrictions imposed on properties near ArcheorogicaL sites.

vYl4 n^a
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The Committee noted that as per sub-Bye Law 2 of Bye Law-4, where the area of

land is more than 1000 sq.mti., th" area not constructed upon on ground floor is

liable to be assessed. The annual value of such unconstructed land is arrived at

by multiplying the area of such land by base unit area value' The committee

o6served 
-thit 

Section 63 of NDMC Act is the main charging section for

assessment of property tax. The Bye Laws 2009 have been made under Section

63(1) which pr"..rib"tfor determination of RV of tands or buildings assessable

to property tax. Therefore, the rateable value can be fixed for any land or

OuiiOing. bection 63(2) of NDMC Act deals with the rateable value of any land

lvacanl plot) which is not built upon but is capable of being built upon. Most of

the land which is appurtenant to a building in NDMC area is not capable of being

built upon, due to restrictions of building Bye Laws, therefore, such land is
assessable under Section 63(1) of the Act.

The committee has observed that the Section 2(42), Section 63(1) and Section
77 of NDMC Act, all prescribe to fix the rateable value of land or buildinq.
Therefore, while determining the rental value of a building, the NDMC can also

determine the rental value of the open land of a plot which is not constructed
upon. Though, in respect of built up properties having plot area upto 1000

sq.mtr., the rental value of open land of a plot has been exempted under Bye

Laws but the same is assessable in respect of properties built up on plot area

of more than '1000 sq.mtr. as per provisions of the Bye Law 2009. Under NDMC

area, there are some properties having large/huge open area but the built up

area is very marginal. ln such cases, it is logical as well as reasonable to assess
the rental value of open area of the plot because the rental value of such
properties, having bigger size open area is quite high vis-d-vis the rental value of

the similar built up property (with same covered area) having lower open plot

afea.

The committee is of the view that unconstructed portion of the land has

substantial value which cannot be ignored in computation of the Annual Value of

a property. lt was also brought to the notice of the committee that in the NDMC

area, open land is not easily available and the value of land is more in respect of

those properties which have more unconstructed portion of land in comparison to

the properties having lesser unconstructed land. The committee also noted

Some recent cases which appeared in the News Papers, reporting sale

transactions of the big size properties of Lutyen Zone. lt is on record that the

properties in Lutyen Zone have fetched much higher price than the properties

situated in Non-Lutyen Zone. This was confirmed by the Property Tax

Department that one property at Prithviraj Road, New Delhi, which falls in

Lutyen Zone having total plot area of 4925 sq. mtr., had been sold vide Sale

Deed dated: 03.102016 against total sale consideration of Rs.4,35,00,00,000/-

which gives average sale plice of Rs.8,83 ,2481- per sq. mtr. Similarly, the other

prop"ri'y of PrithviRaj Road, New Delhi, also in Lutyen's Zons,.having total plot

area oi lllZ.tO sq.rytrs. has been sold recently vide Sale Deed dated

03.08.2017 against totil sale consideration of Rs.4,76,51,00,000/- which gives

average sale price of Rs.6,67,129t- per sq.mtr. on the other hand a property of

Babai Road, New Delhi which is in Non Lutyen Zone, having total plot area of

639.39 sq. mtr., has been sold vide sale deed dated: 07.11.2017 against total

consideration of Rs.37,00,OO,OOO/- which gives average sale price of

Rs.5,78,676/- per sq. mtr. As such, it can be inferred that the Sale Price in

Lutyen's Zone is more than the Non Lutyen's Zone.

The committee has noted that in the case of properties having bigger size plots in

the Lutyen / Restricted Zones, most of the owners / occupiers are enjoying.such

properties as Farm Houses. The unconstructed portion of land is also being

used for parking, play ground, gardening, organizing functions, etc. As such, it

cannot be said that thJsaid open unconstructed area has no rental value. Even

in many other municipalities, including the MCD, the Rateable Value of excess

unconstructed open land of a plot is being assessed.
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However, the committee observed that use of such open lands in bigger size
plotted properties is not allowed for further construction purposes due to
iestrictions imposed by the Central Government with regard to Lutyen Zone or

Archeological sites / restricted zones. Therefore, a distinction is required to be

made in respect of properties situated in such restricted zones vis-d-vis the
properties where no such restriction is imposed and the constructions is allowed

as per Building Bye Laws. Accordingly, the committee recommends that Unit
Area Value for unconstructed portion of the land may be reduced by 50% if
the concerned property is located in the Lutyen / Restricted Zone. ln
respect of other zones where the building Bye Laws are applicable without
any restrictions, the existing applicable Unit Area Value may continue.

lssue involved:- Residential Premises owned bv Companv/ Firms/Trust etc.

Some of the tax payers have challenged the provision of Bye Laws given under
explanation (i) of sub Bye Law 6 of Bye Law 4, which prescribes that the
premises owned by companies, firm, trust, etc. and used by the Directors,
Employees or Partners for residence or Guest House shall not be treated as self
occupied by the owners. . Their contention is that the use of the property, even if
owned by Company, Firm, Trust, etc., remains residenttal. Such Tax Payers have
contended that in most of the cases a Company/Firms/Trusts are formed which
comprises the Directors/Partners/Trustees from within the family and as a family
arrangement, the property is purchased in the name of Company/Firmffrust
and used by such Directors/Partners/Employees/Trustees for residential
purposes only. lt has been contended that if no rent is charged then such
premises should be treated as a self occupied property of the
Company/Firm/Trust for residential use.

The Committee deliberated the issue and found that the key issue involved is not
of 'Use' but of the 'Occupancy'. The committee observed that many
Companies, Firms or Trusts have acquired Residential Properties in NDMC area
and the same are being used either as Guest House or for Residential purposes

of the Directors / Trustees or employees. ln such cases, the owner companies /
Firms / Trusts also get direct or indirect monetary benefits against usage of such
properties by their employees. lt is also seen that many Companies/Firms offer
rent free residential accommodation to their employees as a part of salary
package given to them. Logically, such salary package take into account the rent

which is not being charged from such employees. The residential premises

owned bv a Companv but occupied bv its emplovee cannot be construed as self
occupied bv the Companv. A Company, Firm or a Trust has separate identity
other than the individuals. The Directors, Trustees, or Partners, etc. are broadly

treated as employee of such Company/Trust and as such, if such residential
properties which are owned by Company, Firm or Trust but are used by its
employees/ guests, cahnot be treated as self occupied.

However, the committee would like to clarify that if any residential premises

owned by a Company, Trust, Firm etc. is not used and remains vacant, either the

Vacancy Remission should be given as per provision of the NDMC Act or the

assesee should be allowed to use the occupancy factor applicable for vacant

residential properties in the PTRs.

3. lssue involved:- Uniform criteria in the Bve Laws. 2009 to determine RV of
properties fallinq in different localities of NDMC area

Some of the tax payers have challenged the uniform calculation of

annual/rateable value of the properties stating that the areallocality where such

property is situated has not been considered in the Bye Laws. Their contention is

inai tt.r" rateable value of any property, as per provisions of Section 63(1)' shall

be on the basis of annual e hypothetical rent of such property and a wide

:v
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gap of rentals exists in the residential properties situated in B'K' Dutt Colony'

Bengali Market, etc. on one hand and the Jor Bagh colony and Golf Link colony'

etc. on the other hand. Similarly, there is a big difference of rentals between the

commercial properties situated in Gole Mark6t, Bhagat Singh Market,. Shanker

Market, etc. on one hand and Khan Market, Connaught Place, Sarojini Nagar

Market, etc. on the other hand. Their submission is thit the Bye Laws' 2009 do

not reflect the true rental value of the properties'

section 63(1) of the NDMC Act prescribes that "The rateable value of any lands

or buitdings assessa ble to any property taxes shatt be the annual rent at which

such land or buitding might reasonably'be expected to tet from year to year less a

sum equal to ten fer ient of the trid annral rent which shall be in lieu of all

allowances for cosf of repairs and insurance, and other expenses ' if any'

necessary to maintain the land or buitding in a state to command that rent'

Provided that in respecf of any land or oulaing the standard rent of which has

been fixed under the Dethi Rent Control Act, 19b8 $9 of 1955) the rateable value

thereof shalt not exceed the annual amount of the standard rent so fixed"'

The Committee deliberated that in the Bye Laws 2009, the NDMC has adopted

the minimum rental value prevailing in eniire NDMC area and not average or the

maximum rental value. This is a type of 'Reserve Price' below which no property

would be available on rent in any area of NDMC. The Committee found that as

per calculation given under Bye Laws, 2009, the monthly per sq'ft' rent for

residential self occupied propertiet built up in the plot size of upto 200 sq'mtr'

and commercial/non-residential properties, comes to as under:-

Year

Rent per sq.ft

Residentia!
self occupied

Rent per sq.ft

Residential
rented

Rent per sq.ft

Commercial/
Non-residential
self occuoied

Rent per sq.ft

Commercial/
Non-residential
rented
Rs 69 70

2009-1 0 Rs. 3.87 Rs. 1 1.61 Rs. 23.23

2010-11 Rs. 3.87 Rs 11.61 Rs. 15.48 Rs. 46.44

2013-14 Rs.4.65 Rs. 13.95 Rs. 18.58 Rs. 55 73

Rs. 27.87 Rs. 55.73
2016-17 Rs. 4.65 Rs. 13 95

;rfi;fi,'7o5g"ine committee also noilo tnat tre ga'nar Road Association who
.^rlarl fha

The above hypothetical rents calculated under Bye Laws: 20!9 are far

lower than the actuai prevailing rentals in any area of NDMC' The Committee

was informed that even in the g.K. Dutt colohy, the prevailing minimum market

;;;i i; i"rp".t of residential properties is -rppio*. 
Rs.30 per sq'ft p'm' and Rs'

100 per sq.ft. per month in respect of commercial/ non-residential rented

piopurti"r. if'erefore, the Committee noted that the annual value (rent) arrived

under Bye Laws, 20Og are the bare minimum and all the residential / non-

residential property owners/ tax payers have been benefitted

For argument sake, if the NDMC fixes different Unit Area Values for different

localities of NDMC Area, then someone may claim that the entire area of NDMC is

categorized under category'A' for valuation purposes, then how the NDMC can fix

separate Unit Area ValIe ior different localities. Almost all the property owners of

NDMC area have been benefitted with the new system of assessment' only few

of them whose properties were being assessed on standard rent basis prior to

2009 are having grievances because-they still want to be assessed on standard

rent basis though the said principle of standard rent is no more available and the

expected rental value in their cases has been fixed as p:: 3*:l*:""i::*: |l,?:

. were silnrck down-*NW #4 NA
\V.
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The committee observed that as per provisions of Sub Bye Laws (1) (iv) of
Bye Law 5, the Valuation Committee may recommend "any other relevant factors
as may be necessary for determining the bonafide annual value of land and
building". Therefore, even if the Valuation Committee considers to introduce a
new factor based on locality of the property, it will require detailed information
regarding the actual prevailing rentals in respect of entire NDMC area for which
the NDMC will have to make a detailed study reqardinq rentals prevailinq in
various residential and non-residential areas of the NDMC so that the localities
having similar rental value may be clubbed together and be assiqned appropriate
localitv factor.

The representatives of the property Tax Department of NDMC informed the
committee that the detailed study regarding actual prevailing rent in different
areas of NDMC may take considerable time, therefore, the committee deems it fit

@, subject to final orders/juAgement of tfre
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the pending SLp.

4. lssue involved:- Vacancv Remission on Use and occupancv of the
properfu:-

some of the tax payers have claimed before the Hon'ble supreme court that
by.inkoducing the Bye Laws, 2009, the NDMC has taken away their right to
claim vacancy remission for the period below 1g0 days. They itaimea lrrat ir
their property is rented for more than 1g0 days in a year and-remains vacant
for less than 180 days in a year. they cannot claim vacancy remission as per
provisions of above quoted explanation given under Sub bye Law 6 of Bye'Law 4.

As per explanation No. (ii) given under Sub Bye Law 6 of Bye Law 4,,,for a
particular year, the use factor and the occupancy factor sha be determined on
the basls of uses/ occupancy prevailing for more than 1g0 days in that year. ln
case the occupancy factor is determined as "others" and the premises actually
remains vacant for paft of the year, the propefty wilt be eligibte for vacaniy
remission as per provisions below the heading ,,Remission & Refund" under
Chapter -Vlll relating the "Taxation" of the New Delhi Municipal Councit Act,
1994(44 of 1994)".

The committee observed that the above objection of the assesses is not
maintainable. This provision was made in Bye Laws to save the tax payers from
harassment of mid year revision of RV on account of changed occupancy. lt is
actually the NDMC which losses the revenue on account of above quoted
explanation and it is actually beneficial for the Tax payers. lf a property is vacant
for more than 180 days, the assesee can use occupancy factor of ,1, in tne pTR.
Hgwever, if such property is rented after filing of property Tax Return (pTR), the
NDMC cannot take the benefit of such rented occupancy. On the other hand, if
the assesee files the PTR on the basis of rented occupancy and the premises is
rendered vacant after filing of PTR, he can claim the vacancy remission as per
provisions given under Chapter -Vlll of NDMC Act, as clearly explained in the
above quoted explanation given under Sub Bye Laws 6 of Bye Law 4.

5. Other issues :- Classification of properties under Bye Law 200g
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Besides above objections, most of the respondents have also challenged the
classification of properties made in the Bye Laws. Some have stated that
there should have been furttrer distirdinn of properties depending upon the
location, neighborhood, corner p*ct, architectural style, width of the road etc.
which, they contend, play a signifmnt role in ascertaining the hypothetical
rent of a property.
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The Valuation Committee feels that it will be a very difficult exercise to draw
the lines of distinction. The Bye Laws, 2009, *"r" framed by the NDMC in
order to bring transparency and to remove the element of arbitrariness in the
assessment of property tax. Even if the Vatuation Committee considers to
evolve further classification based on the above mentioned criteria, it is
expected to be too complex and it may leave too much discretion in the
hands of Assessing Authorities, the removal of which was the main objective
of the Bye Laws, 2009. The Valuation Committee feels that the piesent
classification of properties and factors used to determine the rateable value
is simple which can be understood even by the common man to enable himto calculate the Rateable Value on his own. No doubt, in a simple
classification of propertres, some gets advantage and the others may suffer
disadvantage but that should not become the giound to compticate a simple
system of assessment because bringing moreilassifications and factors will
always be an endless process. Theiefore. the Valuation Committee is of

that

6. Apart from the above matters, the valuation Committee has to give its
recommendations under clause ( i ) to (v) of the Bye Laws 5(1) of t[e New
Delhi Municipal Council(determination of Annual ient) Bye Law-2009 and
the same are as under._

i) Lands and buildings to be categorized as speciat category of tands and
buildings for the purposes of Bye-law 3:-

The Valuation Committee for the year 2009-10 has already included Gas
Godown, Coal Depot, Petrol Pumps, LPG/CNG stations, properties of the Union of
lndia / State Governments, Embassies, Prasar Bharti, Schools, Hostels, Hospitals,
Libraries, Colleges, Religious Places, Public Utility buildings, Clubs, Guest Houses,
Cinemas and Hotels as covered within the special categoryLf properties.

The Committee was informed that no fresh application has been received from
any Tax Payer for inclusion in the Special Category for assessment under Bye Law, (3)
instead of Bye Law(4). Therefore, the Committee recommends that the existing
category of properties, being assessed under Bye Law (3) may remain unchanged.

It has been informed to the Committee that some of the Government Properties
are being used by respective Government / Union Government for commercial
purposes and such properties are also being assessed under Bye Law (3). The
Property Tax Department has informed that some Government Proferties have been
given on rent for commercial use. A clarification has been sought whether such Govt.
Properties will be assessed under Bye Law-3 or Bye Law-4. The Committee has gone
through the judgement dated 19.12.1996 of the Constitutional Bench of the Hon'ble
Supreme Court in the case of NDMC & Others Vs. State of Punjab & Others (Civil
Appeal No. 1 388 of 197 1) and thL order dated 19.11.2009 of the Apex Court in the case
9f ,T?tf"t Municipal Corporation & Others Vs. UOI & Others (Civit Appeat No.9458-
63/2003)- As per first judgement, the Property Tax is leviable in iespect of Government
Properties if any commercial activity is being carried out on such properties. Whereas,
the second judgement mandates about ievy of service charges on Government
Properties @75o/o,50% or 33.3% of the property Tax.

The provision of Government Properties under Bye Law (3) was made for the
purpo6e of assessment of property tax of Government Properties being used for
colrrnerclal purposes and for calculation of service charges in respect of other Govt.
Propertbs, at the rate of applicable percentage. The Committee feeis that the Bye Law
(3) is appllcabb in respect of properties which are not normally let. Therefore, it any
State C,overnment / Union Government is doing commercial ictivity on its own, the
Property Tax will be calculated under Aye law 1a;. However, if any government
pfoperty or part thereof has been given on rent for commercial purposes, such
propertes I onrishouU be msessed under Bye Law (4).
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The Committee further observed that after implementation of NDMC
(Determination of annual rent) Bye Laws, 2009 and adopting the recommendations of
various Valuation Commiftee constituted from the year 2009-10 onwards, the property

tax collection of NDMC, in the present scenario, has reached at satisfactory level.

Therefore, the Committee does not recommend any change either in the land rate or
construction rate for the purpose of assessment of any property under Bye Law 3 and

the rates applicable during the year 2017 -18 may continue for the year 2018-19.

ii) Base unit area value of owner occupied building which is put
exclusively to residential use:

ln view of the observations made under final para of recommendations (i)

above, the Committee recommends that the existing Unit Area Value of
Rs.1 2001 per sq.mtr. may continue for 2018-19 as well.

iii) Percentage of the circle rate for valuation of land and cost of
construction (for Bye Law 3):-

ln view of the observations made under recommendations (i) above, the
Committee recommends that the existing percentage to assess the annual
value of the properties under Bye Laws-3, which is presently 6.5% of the
estimated value of land and covered area, may continue for 2018-19 also.

iv) Relevant factors for increase in respect of each of parameters of the
type of user, age, type of structure, occupancy, average rentals
available in the building, locations of covered space and any other
relevant factor.

ln view of the observations made under recommendations (i) above, the
Committee does not recommend any change. The existing multiplicative factors
as applicable during 2017-18, may remain applicable during the year 2018-19.

v) Method of determination of rateable value of petrol pumps, towers
hoardings, and to specify the area of the land to be included in the case of
schools, colleges, clubs, etc. for Bye Laws 3.

As per sub Bye Law (1) (v) of Bye Law-S, the Valuation Committee shall
recommend "method of determination of RV of Petrol Pumps, Towers, Hoardings
and to specify the area of the land to be included in the case of Schools,
Colleges, Clubs, etc for Bye Law-3".

The Committee noted that the earlier Valuation Committees have already
prescribed the method of Determination of RV of Petrol Pumps, Gas Godown,
Coal Depot etc. and none of such assesee is aggrieved with the recommended
assessmeht method. Therefore, the Committee recommends to continue with the
existrng method of assessment in respect of this category.

Some of the Tax Payers who are respondents in SLP filed by the NDMC, have

also challenged the valuation of entire land of the properties being assessed
under Bye Law-3 on the ground that the aspects of "unearned increase" has not

been considered in the Bye Laws 2009. The committee noted that the concept of

unearned increase was linked with the fixation of Standard Rent of any property.

The concept of standard Rent is no more available in the DRC Act after the

Judgement dated 18.01 .2002 of the Hon'ble High court of Delhi in the case of
Raghunandan Saran Ashok Saran (HUF) Vs Union of India vide which Section-4,

o a g of the DRC Act were declared as Ultra Virus the constiiution of lndia.

when the proviso of section 63(1) regarding standard Rent has lost its
relevance, the only thing left with is the reasonable hypothetical Annual Rent of

any property, having no relevance with the Standard Rent or the unearned

increase. As such, ihe Committee recommends to continue with the existing

system of Assessment in respect of above class of properties, being assessed

under Bye-Law-3.
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The Committee, however, observed that the Valuation Committee constituted for
the year 2009-10 considered only the proportion of land area to be taken into

consideration in assessing the Schools and Colleges and did not consider the

other properties covered under Bye Law-3. On this aspect, the Valuation

Committee for the year 2009-10 gave following recommendations:-

"lnformation was coltected from the office of the L&DO and DDA on the rates of
allotment of tand for Schools and colleges, L&DO is not charging any premium

for land atlotted purely as a play ground fo schoo/s and colleges if it is not taken

into account for FAR calculations. Accordingly the Committee recommends that

the ptayground area should not be considered in arriving at the value of land

under bye law 3. The remaining land is to be assessed as in other cases based
on the circle rate".

The Valuation Committee feels that before making any recommendation
regarding area of land which may be included for assessment purposes in the

cale of properties (other than the Schools and Colleges), which are being

assessed under Bye-Law-3, the NDMC should collect the information regarding

terms and conditions of allotment of such land/building which are being assessed
under Bye-Law-3 and who have objected the valuation of entire land of the
property- Thereafter, a study should be carried out regarding the area of land of

such properties which is eligible for being considered for FAR purposes. The

information regarding the annual lease/license amount being paid to the land

owning agency in respect of excess land which cannot be considered for FAR

purpose, may also be compiled. As and when such information is collected and

compiled by the NDMC, a fresh meeting of the Valuation Committee be

convened to consider this issue and to make suitable recommendations.

While giving above recommendations, the Valuation Committee would also like

to point out lhat various valuation Committees constituted for the year 2009-2010

onwards have considered the objections of the Tax Payer and have given relief to the

Tax payer in all the deserving cases, from time to time. Besides, the Council has also

given various types of rebatel to the tax payers after introduction of Bye Laws, 2009.

Sore of the important relief/rebates given are being summarized below:-

2009-10:-

1) play ground area of schools was exempted for being considered in arriving at

the value of land under BYe Law-3.
2) Reduced circle rate @ L&DO allotment rate were prescribed in respect of

Petrol Pumps, Coal bepot & Gas Godowns. The value of land of Gas

Godowns & Coal Depot was to be calculated @ Rs.18001 per sq'mtr' under

and the value of land of Petrol Pumps was to be calculated @ Rs'18'0001
per sq.mtr. under Bye Law-3, instead of Rs.43,0001 prescribed in the Bye

Laws, 2009.
3) (a) A rebate of S0% of tax determined on RV up to Rs.1,00'000/-' 

ini n rebate of 50% of tax in respect of aided Schools, Colleges & Hospitals.

(c) A rebate of 10% of tax in respect of unaided Schools'

iO) A rebate of S0% of tax in respect of Societies which are substantially

supported by grants from Govt. of lndia of Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

(e) A rebate of tO% of tax in respect of buildings having roof top rain water

harvesting system.
(f) A prompipayment rebate of 10% on the net tax after rebates from (a) to

(e) above.

2010-11:-

1) Use factor for the commercial/non-residential properties was reduced from 6

to 4.
2) Location factor for basement and covered parking space was reduced from

0.5 to 0.25.
3) Rebates as applicable for 2009-10 continued. Further, a self occupancy

rebate of 25% of property tax was also allowed in respect of properties

owned by Senkx citizens. women and physically challenged person.
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2011-12:-

1) lnstead of circle rate of Rs.43,000/- per sq.mtr. reduced L&DO lnstitutional
rates as applicable from 2009-10, onwards, were adopted to assess the value

of land in respect of Govt. & lnstitutional properties. Accordingly, the value of

land in respect of Government properties Schools, Colleges, Hospitals,

Hostels, lnstitutions for public purposes, etc. have been assessed @
Rs.5128/- from the year 2009-10 as increased by 1Oo/o in the subsequent
years. This has given substantial relief of tax to the lnstitutional properties as

well as the service charges in respect of Government Properties.

2) ln addition to the rebates mentioned under point No. 3 for the year 2009-10

and 2O1O-11, an additional rebate of 50% of the tax calculated on the

rateable value upto Rs.5,OO,OOO/- lacs was allowed in respect of all the

residential properties. Further, the rebate in respect of unaided schools was

increased lo 20o/o.

2013-14:-

While increasing unit area value from Rs.1000 to Rs.12001 per.sq.mtr., the

occupancy factor for self occupied residential properties up to an area of 2OO

sq.mtr. was reduced to 0.8.

The Valuation Committee feels that the NDMC has already given sufficient

relief to the Tax Payers from time to time in deserving cases. However, it

recommends to resolve the grievances of any particular class of tax payers, if

any, by giving appropriate relief by the Council uls 124 of the NDMC Act, 1994'

The Committee further recommends that in future, before convening the

annual Meeting of the Valuation Committee, the NDMC should ask all the tax

payers through a Public Notice of not less than 30 days, to submit their

objections / suggestions, if any, so that the Valuation Committee may consider

.rth obi""tionJ/suggestions and give suitable recommendations'

Recommended accordingly for further necessary action at the end of NDMC'

The above recommendations are subiect to final orders of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of lndia in the SLP filed by the NDMC'
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